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Date: 02/02/2020

Notice and Order to Bureau of Land Management to Correct Land Titles

Copy Distribution Document

To whom it may concern in Delaware, Washington D.C. Whitehouse and

Bureau of Land Manage leadership at the National Office, and California.

All land Titles are to be re-constructed for the Aboriginals of the lands, for the

Restored Republic and unincorporated America, starting in California in

connection to the new office in Colorado, connected to the waterways of

California. You are hereby ordered to give this newly fashioned origin of land Title

and released to all private Title Agencies Across the Great lands, of King George

3rd, leased land Titles, from Edinburg, Scotland, and Virginia, back to 1823

Californio, when King George gave the 2 Paramount Chiefs in New Zealand the

Freemason Leased land Titles upon purchase, which is a misnomer a purchase

with a lease, paying taxes to the King, but he was going to force it anyways.

Paramount Chiefs equal a King. They were freemasons as well. They are British

Titles. I would like for you to read all of this site on how the Worlds lands were
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stripped in one day away from all of the Kings 1-7 except King William 4th the

Conqueror. There was a lot of corruption after he died in 1837, and his Niece

Queen Victoria took the King William 4th Trust, and basically plundered the worlds

wealth, lands and lives around the world. In 1852 the constitution was written for

New Zealand, where the Queen wrote laws for the Natives on the land at the

time, which were Moai, Natives from Easter Island which you can see on the

website what happened all truth, www.moaipowerhouse.com from the

documents that one man saved, which the Parliament in England burnt down,

and thought those very important documents were burned up as well. However,

they were not, thank you for the savor that saved them and passed down to

Hoani John Wanoa another Savor of Truth/Lore - Gods Spirit, that Surrogate King

John Wanoa King of Commerce, to this Flag above that was hidden for 193 years

when he found it and started to expose it. It has been 20 Plus years through 1700

youtube videos and 95 facebook sites how it was all tied together in

Unsurmountable Piracy to the Aboriginals of each land throughout the World. You

could call it Pirates of the Caribbean. He is now going to seize a property

Physically called Cook St., that has a bad Title by now putting the Paramount

Chiefs and Rents on the Commercial property. The flag as you will see is a

Commercial trading bank flag from England and holds all the Wealth in it back

King Solomon’s Treasures. The land Titles as per my Authority, are in Breach of

how I Conquered all Lands in the World by the Private Contract Flag that were

given to the Paramount Chief’s in 1823 to do Commerce around the World 250
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Countries, as you will see who I am the Appointed Titles that I hold currently, also

the Real Lineage back to “King Arthur I”, and My Son is the 2nd, that made Briton,

back 400-600 A.D.. Yes you could say King Arthur I, II has returned. We both have

land, tricked into buying it with fraud Titles of origin Natives/Aboriginal”  just like

the DMV, should have received the manufacture title and reverted to private

Property and Prize Possessions of a King “GOOD TO BE KING” book, they hid as

Well in the United States Because of the massive Title and Recording Fraud and

up to this day. It is your job now to reverse this and come into Equity, and never

to purchase land again unless it is absolutely necessary but not to make money on

that we did have as Kings Creditors, but by 3 credit agencies, the people duked

again, only the attachments of goods or services installed to be purchased

If anyone didn’t know we have entered into the Golden Age, Gold backed money

too after over 100 years of the debt driven federal Reserve note, that was private

never to be paid back and all of the purchases of land etc.. it gave a false

economy and much sadness, suffering and death unneeded on the great wonder

lands as well. It is time to come with clean hands we have much work and play to

do. But as Creative beings a few documents could get this done rapidly.

Amending attachments to supersede the current succession of purchasers that

own or did own properties, stolen, sold or otherwise.

Therefore in the same day by documentation I gave all lands back to the

Natives/Aboriginals and now Land Titles and everything that is Attached is in

Breach of not only my Authority but the Peoples of the World, based on how the
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Countries were made into Companies from Delaware, and in cohorts Washington
D.C...

The 8 Point Star St. Patrick’s Flag is Dutch and is a UCC Flag as well.

Therefore I have abolished Delaware Corporations of Title interest as a Fictional

Entity, or Mortgage the King William Set up and the Stock Market in New York.

All was usurped as a fraudulent land and money scheme as time went on and

the true heirs apparent, were never given their True land Titles back.

Queen Victoria, took the Moai Statues that are the real land Titles to the

Planet, and the Moai Natives, got their Statues stolen by the Queen, and placed

them all around the World. The Kings would have never done that.

Kings Contract with the Two Paramount Chiefs Private Contract as Commercial

Land Owners and first to receive a Birth Certificate to the land, the Flag is a Moai

Tribe Land Flag and Admiralty, only one of its kind. Surrogate King Hoani John

Wanoa put his Seals over the Kings Freemason Agreement to correct them.

1 Equals all on the Planet Earth as well as me giving them back to everyone.

The Story and Truth, it is somewhat fascinating, however, not in the light of

things past and currently is about to change in the physical, and otherwise.

It should become joyful in the near future, doing everything in Equity, and not

debt based enslavement with the alignment of the new system and the leaders

of the World are in the know of the Transition on this Great Planet we all lIve and

try to thrive on. Heaven on Earth and which we are about to receive.
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Therefore, on this Day Feburary 2nd 2020, I hereby give all personnel that have

transacted in the past including Real Estate Companies and private Title

Companies on the old System to start upon receiving this Notice and

Order to Create a newly design and to overlap all land Titles with this Document

and provide a copy to Each Freemason Title leased land Owner, and the Owner

must show first how they paid and acquired the land and any building they

bought with it, etc.. A 1 page and to be entered into the land Registry.

This will determine if it was lawfully purchased with the Instrument and

information from my website. Keep in mind the 1933 Banking Act document.

Please email me a copy when this is done for me

to Attach to my Writ and Prize Possessions of my Stolen Wealth as a King, and

Kings Creditor with Moai Crown King William Trust. Contact me if you cannot

figure it out. I will assist. This Document is the Key to Attach to override all land

Native and Aboriginal Titles. However, some Tribal Peoples lands may want to

fashion theirs in their own inherited way with symbols etc.. Remember to Send

out notice to all Title Owners about the new document. Freedom.

Blessings,

King Arthur I, II AKA Daryl Arthur Payan I
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